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Mare Liberum. Interest dwindled during the Clcvcs-Julich dis-
pute, when an English contingent served with Maurice of
Nassau and assisted in enforcing a satisfactory compromise. On
another political question harmony also prevailed, for in iCiG
the cautionary towns were handed back to the Dutch in return
for £215,000, a sum in ready money which James was willing
to accept as full payment for the debt incurred in Elizabeth's
reign. No similar agreement could be reached in the effort to
settle economic rivalries. Furthermore public opinion was
hardening, for pamphleteers were beginning to emphasize the
growth of Dutch commerce and its danger to English trade.
An able tract1 pointed out that the British seas were the *chief-
est, principal! 3 and only rich treasury* of the Dutch, and, under
provocation,2 they themselves contributed to the reopening of
the question in 1616 by a proclamation3 forbidding the impor-
tation of dyed cloth into their territories, which was answered
by an attempt to enforce tolls on the Dutch fishing-fleet. Simul-
taneously Anglo-Dutch relations in the East Indies became
hostile.
The first Dutch voyage to the Malay Archipelago, in 1595,
yielded such a promising return that what was known as the
United Company was formed in 1602 and was soon sending out
an annual fleet a dozen strong. Meanwhile the prospect of
sharing in the lucrative trade in pepper and spices had led to
the formation of the East India Company4 in England in 1600.
It is noteworthy that the earliest voyages financed by the new
company were to the islands in the fur cast and not to India,
However, whereas the English settlements were on the main-
land, notably at Surat, the Dutch tended to concentrate first
on the Moluccas and then on Java* It was natural that the
Dutch, at war with Spain in Europe, should attempt the con-
quest of Portuguese possessions in the Pacific. They secured as
allies some of the native chiefs, promising them protection against
1 Tobias Gentleman, England Way to Win Wealth (1614), p. 5. (Krprtatrd in
Harteian Miscellany [1809], iii.) John Keymer says much the same*, i» his Qkxmw*
tions Touching Trade and Commerce with the Hollander (1664) --funnrrly attributed to
Raleigh. On its authorship see T. W. Fulton, The Sovereign tifthc AV« (kji i), pp,
127-8,
z For the attempt to compel the Dutch and other foreign?rs to buy Knglfoh cloth
already dressed and dyed instead of unfinished, as heretofore, Mrc the drgofytion of
Alderman Gokayne's project, below, p* 330,
3	State Papers, Venetian, 1615-1617 (1908), p. 343,
4	See J. B. Black, The Reign ofQyeen Elizabeth, p. an.

